BY RICK DEBRUHL

State Bar of Arizona Member Survey
Balance, Stress, Top Attorney Concerns

Balancing family and work while managing stress are the greatest
personal challenges of Arizona attorneys. On the professional side, there’s
a concern about the lack of ethics within the legal profession.

That’s the information
RICK DeBRUHL is the Chief Communications
Officer at the State Bar of Arizona.
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that
came out of the 2017 State Bar of Arizona member survey. During the month of
March the survey was emailed to 23,296
State Bar members. A total of 3,499 individ-

uals completed the survey, which was a
response rate of 15.6 percent. According
to the company that managed the survey,
Research USA, that response is strong
and statistically valid.
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Leading Challenges/Concerns Personally Facing Attorneys
Balancing family and work
Stress
Time management
Student loans
Net revenue
Keeping up with new
developments in law
Client expectations

Why and How
We Survey
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Law practice managment
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Leading Problems Faced by the Legal Profession Today
Lack of ethics/
professionalism
Affordability of
legal services
Too many attorneys
Work-life balance
Poor public perception

The purpose of the survey is simple. The State Bar wants to know
more about our members so we
can help meet their needs. The
Bar’s mission, as handed down by
the Arizona Supreme Court, says,
“The State Bar of Arizona exists
to serve and protect the public
with respect to the provision of
legal services and access to justice.” Helping attorneys increase
their skills and overcome obstacles are important parts of serving
the public.
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When asked about their personal
challenges, 40 percent of respondents said balancing family and
work was a key issue. Only slightly
behind that was managing stress,
which 39 percent of respondents
identified as a challenge. Both of
those numbers are significantly
higher than their counterparts in
the previous member survey done
in 2014. Three years ago, 29 percent of attorneys reported stress
as a concern, and 27 percent said
balancing work and family life was
an issue.
When we drilled down into
the current numbers, we found
that Arizona attorneys under age
40 felt the greatest pressure in
these areas, with 51 percent saying balancing family and work
was a concern. For those over the
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Member Satisfaction With Bar Products and Services
Website
CLE programs
Ethics hotline
Arizona Attorney
Magazine
CLE publications
Bar Track
legislative newsletter
Fastcase
Section educational
programs
eLegal newsletter

the age of 40 rated it a concern,
only 7 percent of those over age
50 cited student loans as an issue.
Conversely, attorneys under
the age of 40 who responded
didn’t find keeping up with new
technology was an issue. Only
two percent felt that was a concern. However, 17 percent of
ͳ 
those in their 50s and 22 percent
of those in their 60s felt it was
issue.
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Wellness and
Ethics

For the first time, the memAge of Members
age of 60, that number dropped to 26
ber survey asked whether the
ͷ
percent.
Bar
should
offer resilience, wellness and
RURYHU
This year’s survey gave us the ability
stress-reduction strategies—57 percent

to
break down the numbers even fursaid no, and 43 percent said we should.
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ther. Looking at different practice areas,
Breaking down the numbers, we found

43 percent of criminal defense attorneys
more than half of women (52 percent)



felt
stress caused distress; that number
wanted the Bar to offer help in those ardropped
to
28
percent
for
estate
and
proeas, while only 37 percent of men felt it
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bate attorneys.
was needed. Nearly half of the attorneys
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loans were
another concern. It rated
Bar should assist. Nearly two-thirds (65


fourth behind time management among
percent) of those responding felt continu
all
the attorneys surveyed. Not surprising legal education could accomplish the
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ingly, while 46 percent of attorneys under
task, whereas only about a third (34 perǤ
cent) felt that the Bar
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establish a

wellness committee.
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A total of 26 percent
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(36 percent) felt the lack of ethics
was a concern. Only 29 percent of
those who have been practicing less
than 15 years said the same.
Looking at specific practice areas,
44 percent of family law attorneys
who responded felt that the lack of
ethics was an issue, compared to 39
percent of those in general practice.
Estate planning (37 percent), criminal defense (36 percent) and personal injury (36 percent) rounded
out the top five.

Should the Bar Provide Wellness Assistance, by Practice Area
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Attorneys also were asked what their
Ǥ

plans were for the next three years.




While
nearly two-thirds don’t plan
to
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 career. The biggest portion in that
group
were the
11 percent of attorneys
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as general counsel,
70 percent said
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As for the Bar’s operations, 77
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63 percent of members felt the
same way.
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When asked about which
benefits provided by the Bar are
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valuable, 82 percent of those
responding said the website,









 
 80 percent cited the Bar’s CLE
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programs, and 79 percent
How Much of a Concern Is Stress, by Practice Area
called the Ethics Hotline
valuable. Arizona AttorEstate/Probate
ney Magazine was identiCorporate Law
fied as valuable by 78 percent of respondents.
Federal Civil
The survey points out
Criminal Defense
areas for improvement. For
example, while 93 percent
General Practice
of those surveyed who had
Real Estate
contacted the Bar within
Litigation/Civil
the past year felt that the
Plaintiff
organization
responded
Family Law
very or somewhat promptly, 7 percent said it was
Litigation/Civil
Defense
either not done promptly
Personal Injury
or that no one got back to
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them. Because no member
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should feel that way, that’s
an area where the Bar
needs to do better.
How Much of a Concern Is Family—Work Balance, by Practice Area
Another area is in discounts offered to Bar
Estate/Probate
members. Based on the
results of the survey, it apCorporate Law
pears that only a small perFederal Civil
centage of members take
advantage of the discounts.
Criminal Defense
That means we either need
General Practice
to do a better job of getting the word out or find
Real Estate
better discount programs.
Litigation/Civil
As mentioned above,
Plaintiff
the Bar’s new mission
Family Law
statement went into effect
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on January 1, 2017. When
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light of the change, 43 percent felt that the Bar should
focus its efforts on preserving a fair and impartial judiciary, 37 percent Conclusion
members keep up with the latest improvesaid the Bar should work to raise awareness Overall, the survey tells the Bar several ments in the law, or to assist attorneys in
of the need for increased civility in the pro- things. We need to find more ways to help managing technology. While not everyone
fession, and 37 percent thought improving attorneys deal with the stresses of the pro- wants help with wellness, a significant numfession. That might result in efforts to help ber of attorneys do. Finally, though we may
access to justice should be a priority.
be doing many things well, there is always
room for improvement. That’s something
Should the Bar Provide Wellness Assistance, by Gender
the staff and board of the State Bar of Arizona must always remember.

How We Surveyed
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The State Bar of Arizona does a general member survey every
three years. This year, Research USA was hired to conduct the
survey March 1 through the March 22. The survey was
emailed to 23,296 members, and 3,499 members filled
out the survey—for a net response of 15.6 percent.
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